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гtNurses; their Education and their Role in Health Programmes!' was selected 

by the Seventh World Health Assembly as the subject for the technical discussions 

at the Ninth World Health Assembly. It was believed that this subject is of 

universal importance in developing both hospital and public health programmes 

throughout the world. 

It was considered desirable to have the subject discussed first in Member 

countries by groups of nurses and other members of the health team. Accordingly, 

an outline was prepared which could be used to stimulate discussion and was sent 

to Member Governments early in 1955. At the same time the two international nursing 

organizations which are in official relationship with the World Health Organization, 

the International Council of Nurses and the International Committee of Catholic 

Nurses and Medical Social Workers, sent the outline to their national associations 

and representatives in 55 countries. The League of Red Cross Societies brought 

it to the attention of their national societies. 

Although the outline for discussion was directed primarily for the use of 

nurses they were urged to secure wide participation in their groups, not only of 

nurses from the various fields of nursing, but of all members of the health team. 

The subject was discussed widely by nursing groups apd allied professional 

workers who were responsible for health services throughout many of the Member 

countries, Forty comprehensive reports of the discussions in those countries Nero 
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returned to T;I O and formed the basis for the background paper (t:9 /Technical Discussions /1) 

which was transmitted to all мember countries prior to the 1956 meeting of the World 

Health Assembly. This paper and the questions attached served as a basis for the 

discussions. 

Dame Elizabeth Cockayne, Chief Nursing Officer, Ministry of Health for England 

and Wales, was nominated by the President of the Assembly and appointed by the Executive 

Board, as the General Chairman for the technical discussions. 

A total of eleven hours was devoted to thе discussions. These consisted of an 

opening and a closing plenary session and three sessions of each of the nine discussion 

groups. The total registration for the group discussions was 213. Each of the nine 

groups had an average attendance of 20. More than 200 persons attended each of the 

plenary sessions. Nurses were included with the official delegations from 21 countries 

and in addition the two international nursing organizations which are in official 

relationship. with WНO, and the League of Red Cross Societies had nursing representatives 

present throughout the technical discussions. 

FIRST PLENARY SESSION 

The general chairman opened the first plenary session with a statement regarding 

the purpose of the discussions, and their informal nature. The persons participating 

were not official representatives of their governments but were participating as 

individuals. 

She pointed out that nurses throughout the world were challenged by the opportunity 

to participate in the preliminary plans for these discussions and that they were awaitin`: 

eagerly the reports of these discussions. She reminded the group that an the next day 

(12 Nay) nurses throughout the world would be celebrating Florence Nightingale's 

birthday. Florence Nightingale wrote many thousands of words but she had little 

patience for words without action. Nurses are anticipating action in their plans to 

improve nursing service and to provide better educational facilities for professional 

nurses. She emphasized the need to limit the discussions to the role and the еduc:t.оn 

of professional nurses because of the limited time available. Therefore, the role of 

auxiliary nursing personnel would be considered only in relation to the role and 

responsibilities of professional nurses. 
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The general chairman then introduced the four symposium speakers who were to set 

the theme for the group discussions. The speakers and their subjects were as follows: 

(copies of their papers are annexed) 

"An Account of the Preparations made in India for the Technical Discussions" 
by Miss Adranvala, Chief Nursing Superintendent, India 

"The Health Administrator Views the-Role of the Nurse in the Health Programme" 
by Dr Allwood- Paredes, Director- General of Health, El Salvador 

"Thе Implications of this Role for Nursing Service and Nursing Education" 
by Miss Duvillard, Director, Bon Secours School of Nursing, Geneva 

"The Contribution of the Doctor and the Health Administrator in the Future 
Development of Nursing" by Professor Canaperia, Director, International 
Health Service, Italy. 

Following the four papers, the Chairman called on 1iss Pearl Mclver, N�Ex0 Special 

Consultant for the Technical Discussions, to summarize the symposium papers. 

The Chairman stated that in order to have the groups small enough to permit full 

participation on the part of all members, arrangements had been made for nine groups. 

All registrants had been assigned to groups on the basis of language choice to provide 

a fair distribution of persons according to geographic areas and fields of work. A 

member of the Secretariat had been assigned to each group to assist the chairman if he 

desired and to facilitate arrangements if necessary. It was suggested that each group 

select a rapporteur. The groups were free to select any or all of the suggested 

questions contained in the background paper for discussion, or other problems if they 

so desired. 

The chairman of each group was announced as follows: 

Group Chairman 

2 

Dr Ernani Braga, formerly National Health Administration, Brazil 

Miss Eli Magnussen, Chief Nurse, National Health Service, Denmark 

3 Dr C. H. Yen, Director, Department of Health Administration, Taiwan 
Provincial Government 

4 Dr E. Aujaleu, Director of Social Hygiene, France 

5 Sir Arcot нudaliar, Vice -Chancellor, University of ladras, India 
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Group Chairman 

Mrs L. Petry- Leone, Chief Nurse, USPHS, Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare 

7 Dr йhmud Ali Zaki, Director, Medical Services, Sudan 

S Dr J. N. Togba, Director -General, National Public Health Service, Liberia 

9 Dr S. Anwar, Director, Public Health Service, Indonesia 

GROUP DISCUSSIONS 

Each of the nine groups prepared a fairly detailed report of their discussions of 

the background paper. These reports have been summarized under the three main headings: 

The Role of the Nurse in the Health Programme 

The Education of the Nurses 

Administration and Effective Utilization of Nursing Services. 

THE ROLE OF THE NURSE IN HEALTH PROGRAMMES 

All the groups reviewed the functions in the background paper arid there was general 

agreement that the role of the nurse will vary according to the availability of all 

types of health personnel: the particular health problems of the area; the stage of 

development of the health programmes of the country; and the level of both general and 

professional educational achievement within each country. The specific functions which 0 
are performed by nurses in some countries may be inappropriate or impossible in other 

countries at this time. Therefore, it appears necessary for each of the countries to 

analyse their own situations and to prepare specific statements which are in accord 

with conditions as they are at present in those countrieз. For example, there is a 

tendency in some countries for nurses to perform some of the technical functions 

formerly considered to be medical functions. Some of the groups believed that these 

functions were medical responsibilities and should not be delegated to nurses. Some 

of the groups suggested that such assignments were what prevented nurses from nursing 

which is their first professional responsibility. In other countries where nurses 

have been thoroughly instructed in performing these techniques (such as intravenous 
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injections) physicians prefer to assign those functions to nurses, and if there are 

enough nurses to carry both nursing and technical functions of this type, this may 

be a very acceptable arrangement. 

However, there was genera]. agreement that certain bxoad basic responsibilities 

should be included in the role of the nurse in every country and if not included in 

her current rile, they could be included as goals to be attained in the near future. 

Five functions are listed as being essential responsibilities of professional nursing: 

1. Givin skilled nursing care to the sick and disabled in accordance with the 

physical, emotional and spiritual needs of the patient whether that care is given in 

hospitals, homes, schools or industries. 

2. Serving as a health teacher or counsellor to patients and families in their homes, 

in hospitals or sanatoria, in schools or industries. Becausq of her extensive and 

intimate contact with patients and families, she usually has the confidence of the 

family and is in a strategic position to put scientific information into simple 

language which they will understand, accept and put into practice. 

З. Мaking accurate observations of physical and emotional situations and conditions 

which have a significant bearing on the health problem and communicating those 

observations to �othеr members of the health team, or to other agencies having 

responsibility for that particular situation. Thus the nurse is a very valuable 

liaison between. the patient and the physician, the research scientist, the sanitarian, 

the social worker, the school teacher or the industrial foreman. 

4. Selecting, training and giving guidance to au iliаrу personnel who are required 

to fulfil the nursing service needs of hospital or public health agency. This also 

involves an evaluation of the nursing needs of a particular patient and assigning 

personnel in accordance with the needs of that patient at a particular time. 

5. Participating, with other members of the team in analysing the health needs, 

determining, the services needed, and in planning the construction of facilities and 

the equipment needed to carry out those services effectively. 
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THE EDUCATION OF THE NURSE 

Each of the nine groups devoted considerable time to this phrase of the subject. 

while each group approached the subject somewhat differently, the conclusions reached 

were amazingly similar, 

Recruitment of Students 

It was agreed by all the groups that attracting a sufficient number of quali- 

fied candidates for schools of nursing and selecting the most suitable ones, is 

a big problem. Several suggestions were made by the various groups which may aid 

or influence the recruitment of student nurses. 

1. The attitude of the public towards the nursing profession influences recruit- 

ment of students more than any single factor. (Physicians can and have been 

influential in creating a good opinion of nursing). 

2. Comfortable living quarters for students which provide them with an opportunity 

to lead a normal life such as those provided for other students in the health pro- 

fessions are essential. 

3, Accurate and attractive information about the activities of and the oppor- 

tunities for nurses should be conveyed to parents of potential candidates, and to 

teachers and students in secondary and preparatory schools. Several groups ex- 

pressed a need for films, other visual aids and pamphlets in the language of the 

country. 

4. While a good general education is an important requirement, personal charac- 

teristics such as an interest in people, a desire to serve mankind, and an ability 

to understand and accept people are important qualities in a nursing candidate. 

5, Some countries have found that those nursing schools which provide a high 

standard of education attract and retain more and better qualified students. Though 

educational requirements are very important, one group emphasized that a beginning 

must be made with the available resources, It was realized that all countries might 

accept this standard as their aim even though it might have to be reached through 

successive stages of development. 
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6, Bursaries or stipends should be provided for those students unable to pay for 

their education in nursing, 

Organization and Administration of Basic Schools of Nursing 

All the groups agreed that the primary purposo of a school of nursing was to 

provide a sound education in nursing. It was recognized that some nursing schools 

appear to be organized primarily to provide service to the patients of a particular 

hospital, Student nurses do and should render nursing care to patients. However, 

the nursing service assignments of students should be based on the educational needs 

of the student rather than on the needs of the hospital, Therefore, the majority 

of the groups advocated that schools of nursing be administered as separate entities 

and, where possible, as an integral part of a university or other educational 

institution, 

The schools of nursing should be directed by a qualified nurse who is skilled 

in teaching and familiar with methods of educational administration. Physicians 

who are skilled teachers are also required. For this reason, as one delegate 

suggested the establishment of a nursing school in a medical centre which supports 

a medical school also is desirable, Since the practical or clinical education of 

the nurse is fully as important as the theoretical instruction, all nurses who serve 

as nursing supervisors in the clinical areas need to be interested in education and 

skilled in teaching, It was agreed by all that the nurse teacher must be a competent 

nurse who has had post -basic preparation in teaching, 

A good nursing school, as any other type of professional school, requires 

financial support in addition to the tuition or fees paid by students. A nursing 

school should not be expected to operate on funds contributed by the hospital in 

payment for student services, Financial support from the government or from private 

sources should be provided for nursing schools in the same manner as it is provided 

for other types of professional schools, 

The budget should be adequate to provide the necessary library facilities, text 

books, teaching and laboratory equipment as well as salaries for the teaching and 

administrative staff, scholarships, bursaries or stipends may be required for those 
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students who need financial assistance. Funds for the construction and maintenance 

of residence halls for both students and teaching staff should be provided unless 

other provisions are made for the necessary living and recreational facilities, 

The curriculum of the school of nursing should provide for a general education 

in nursing including instruction and experience in surgical, medical, paediatric 

and maternity nursing, In addition, all the groups urged.that more emphasis be 

given to preventive medicine and the promotion of health. It was agreed that 

experience in health centres and homes (under the supervision of public health 

nurses) should be included also, Recognition of the need for such background sub- 

jects as sociology and psychology was emphasized also and the need to teach and 

practice sound principles of mental hygiene and human relationships throughout the 

entire curriculum, Guidance and character building activities should be encouraged 

to assure the development of emotionally secure and socially acceptable young people. 

It was emphasized also that modern methods of instruction such as seminar discussions, 

demonstrations and ward clinics should be employed as well as formal lectures. 

It was pointéd out that in some countries where midwifery training has been 

well established, nursing schools give little or no preparation in maternity nursing. 

Maternity nursing was believed to be an essential part of the nursing school curri- 

culum, although the basic school should not be expected to prepare its graduates for 

midwifery practice. 

One of the groups called attention to the preponderance of men among the nurses 

in some countries, It was agreed that men nursing students should be given the same 

instruction and experience as that required of women students. 

Post basic Education 

The groups agreed that teachers, supervisors, and administrators in both 

hospital and public health nursing services, needed additional preparation beyond 

that received in the basic nursing schools. Some countries have established post - 

basic programmes of study in these fields and also in some clinical specialities. 

It was agreed that it is desirable that post -basic courses should be on a university 

level and, where possible, under university direction, 
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In those countries where this type of post -basic education is not available, 

scholarships should be provided for study outside the country. Even when some 

facilities are available within the country, selected nurses with experience and 

maturity will benefit greatly by study abroad. Scholarships or bursaries should be 

available for such study. 

Even the best qualified person must be learning continually if he is to keep 

up to date with scientific discovery and progress in the health sciences. Therefore, 

refresher courses, seminars and conferences for supervisors and teachers need to be 

provided, Some of these may be held jointly with other professions represented on 

the health team. Others may be arranged for a specific group, such as public health 

nurses, hospital nursing supervisors, nursing teachers (tutors) for a group from 

several neighbouring countries on a regional basis, Funds should be provided for 

the support of this type of refresher work, 

THE ADMINISTRATION AND EFFECTIVE UTILIZATION OF NURSING SERVICES 

While the background paper considered "utilization" and "administration!' as 

separate subjects, the group chairmen and rapporteurs agreed that effective utiliza- 

tion was one phase of good administration. Therefore, in presenting the summary of 

the group discussions, these two aspects were combined. 

All the groups emphasized the importance of "the health team" and the value of 

a good team spirit, It was agreed that there are various types of teams within the 

hospital or public health agency. There is the administrative team made up 0f the 

medical officer and the chiefs of all divisions or departments. There are teams 

which may be planning and promoting a special health programme such as malaria 

control or child hygiene, There are nursing teams on each ward or unit of a hospital 

or teams concerned with rehabilitation of chronic disease patients which may be 

composed of physician, nurse, physical therapist, occupational therapist, psycholo- 

gist etc, The hierarchy of health and hospital administration tends to make the 

development of the team spirit difficult -- but this can be overcome by an attitude 

of respect for the dignity of the individual in whatever capacity he (or she) may be 

serving. This team spirit, which involves a mutual recognition of the 
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responsibilities and capabilities of each member of the team, can be developed 

through a sharing 'of suitable learning experience with várious members of the health 

professions in staff meetings, conferences and seminars and in joint participation 

in solving a problem which is of concern to the whole staff. It was suggested that 

this interchange of knowledge about the functions of other members of the health 

team and experience in working as a team member should begin early - preferably 

while they are students in medical, nursing, or other professional schools. More 

emphasis on the principles of mental health, human relations, and sociology in the 

basic education of all members of the health team will prove beneficial, provided 

the faculty and other personnel of the educational institution also practice these 

principles of good interpersonal relationship. The medical officer is usually) 

though not always, the leader of a health team. Whoever is the leader must be able 

to inspire his team mates to work with him, not for him. 

The organization of the agency administering the health services was considered 

briefly in several groups. Hospital or public health services are usually under the 

direction of a physician who is responsible for the entire health service of the 

agency. Even in the smallest administrative unit of the hospital or public health 

agency there will be one or more of several types of workers such as nurses, 

sanitarians, dietitions, auxiliary workers, etc. In most countries, nurses comprise 

the largest number of health personnel in either a hospital or a public health 

service, The selection of a competent chief nurse to serve as the leader of the 

nursing team is considered essential. The chief nurse will be responsible to the 

director of the total health service for the amount and quality of nursing service 

required to carry out the entire health program. In this capacity (as chief of the 

nursing service) the chief nurse would be a member of the administrative team of 

which the physician in charge is the team leader, and would participate an the policy 

level in analysing the health service needs in planning how best to meet those needs, 

and in suggesting ways by which the total service may be improved, 

A similar pattern of organization on the state, .provincial and national level 

is considered essential for effective administration. .A majority of the discussion 

groups emphasized the need for a chief nursing officer in the national or federal 
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health agency. This nurse should be directly responsible to the administrator of 

the health programme for that country and some of the usual functions of: such a nurse 

are; ' 

1. Participating in planning the national health progгаiт e; 

2. Acting in an advisory capacity and as an interpreter of nursing trends 

to her own department and to other departments of government on matters 

relating to nursing; 

З. Giving leadership in all areas of nursing, in particular, assisting 

with the improvement of standards of nursing education and nursing service. 

In countries where the accrediation of nursing schools and the licensing of 

nursing practitioners is a responsibility of the Ministry of Health, these functions 

would also be under the general supervision of the chief nursing officer. 

The primary purpose of legislation concerning the practice of nursing is to 

protect the public from unqualified practitioners and ensure a high quality of 

nursing service. Several groups stressed that the laws should grant broad authority 

to the licensing body but that too many details should not be written into the law. 

Authority to prepare regulations regarding the details should be included but the 

regulations themselves should be flexible enough to permit approval of experimental 

types of nursing schools, granting of licences to graduates of accredited nursing 

schools in other countries and otherwise encourage the development of standards 

higher than the minimum requirements. 

Several groups mentioned the importance of consulting the national nursing 

organization of the country before introducing any legislation. Not only will the 

nursing organization have many helpful suggestions to offer, but it can be a strong 

support in securing passage of the act. 

Effective utilization of all available nursing resources is a very important 

aspect of good administration. Several of the groups emphasized the importance of 

doing job analyses to ascertain the functions of all members of the health team in 

order that the members understand fully not only their own functions and responsi- 

bilities but those of their co-workers. The scientific information derived from 
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such studies will not only make it possible to plan for a better utilization of the 

services of each worker, but may also justify spending more money for additional 

equipment which by saving nursing time, will result in more and improved services, 

thereby saving money in the end, 

It was felt that each institution or agency should study its own problems in 

order to enable the nurse to work efficiently. Examples cited were: giving 

attention to the location of service rooms and the arrangement of equipment when the 

hospital or health centre is constructed; grouping patients according to the 

severity of their illness; providing facilities for ambulatory patients to eat their 

meals in a dining room instead of serving them in their ward; providing "recovery 

rooms" for post-.operative patients so that emergency facilities and equipment may be 

available immediately with the minimum of time and effort. 

Job analyses and studies of this type help the nurses to view their own jobs 

objectively and will help them to revise some of the traditional methods which have 

been rigidly carried out simply because that was the pattern which existed when they 

were students. 

A careful analysis may show how the services of married nurses may be used who, 

because of family responsibilities, cannot engage in full -time nursing work, It may 

also show where men nurses can serve more effectively than they are presently per- 

mitted to do in some countries, 

A point of warning was brought out by one group and that was that efficiency 

experts should be guided by a committee of physicians and nurses or they may not see 

the significance of certain professional details, It was also believed that the 

results of the studies required professional interpretation. 

It is generally agreed that productive work is possible only when the workers 

gain personal and professional satisfaction from their employment, Assurance that 

their working and living environment offers a standard of comfort and convenience 

comparable to that enjoyed by other professional workers in the area is important. 

Therefore, administration must be concerned with the establishment of good personnel 

policies - hours of work, salaries, promotion policies, vacation periods, sick leave 

and retirement pensions, Provisions must also be made for adequate work space, the 

required clerical assistance and sufficient supplies and equipment to permit effec- 

tive functioning. 
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With regard to living conditions, one of the participants said it was 

"essential for nurses to lead a private life, similar to that of other members of 

the community ". This means that hospital nurses should have a choice as to living 

in an apartment or flat in the community or in a hostel in connection with the 

hospital. When the nurse prefers to live outside the hospital, her compensation 

should be adjusted accordingly. 

In order to attract nurses to the rural and extremely isolated areas it was 

suggested that comfortable houses or flats should be constructed, if none are 

available, Inadequate living arrangements are frequently a barrier to recruitment 

10 for remote posts. Another plan proposed called for a rotation of personnel for a 

two- or three -year assignment to an isolated area and then return to a more populous 

area for a tour of duty. The giving of scholarships to selected prospective student 

nurses from the remote areas, with the understanding that following their training 

they will return to the area to work for a stated number of years, was also proposed. 

FINAL PLENARY SESSION 

The General Chairman opened the final plenary and stated that in order to 

conserve time at this session, the group chairmen and rapporteurs had agreed that 

one group would report on each of the three main topics. Following this report, 

each of the other groups would be given an opportunity to present additional points 

or to comment on contrary opinions expressed by their groups. 

Following the reports from the nine groups, discussion from the floor was 

invited. A number of delegates commented on the methods used in these discussions, 

the value of discussing this problem jointly with the nurses and re- emphasized some 

of the points brought out in the group discussions. 

The General Chairman then called on Mrs Leone and Sir Arcot Mudaliar to sum- 

marize the sessions briefly. Mrs Leone made the following comments on the signifi- 

cance of these teàhnical discussions for nursing:- 

This is the first time, on an international basis, that outstanding doctors 

and health administrators have met with nurses to consider together problems of 

nursing. This is an historic occasion; but more important is the practical value 

it will have for progress in health. 
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All who have participated in these technical discussions recognize the impor- 

tance of nursing in bringing health to people and through health, raising the stan- 

dard of living and freeing the human spirit for its fullest self- realization and 

creativity. 

Of all the health professions nursing is perhaps the closest to people - 

closest to the largest number of people, 

It is this closeness which calls for depth of personal understanding, tender- 

ness, sympathy, and constructive personal and community attitudes. The people to 

whom we nurses are close are of all ages, from birth to old age. They have varied 

social and economic backgrounds. They exhibit all degrees of health from that 

robustness we strive to maintain to suffering from all the scourges man is heir 

to which we nurses, under medical direction, strive to relieve. We are close to 

people in their homes, in health centres, in hospitals, in the workshop; to 

children in schools; to people as they work together for health in community groups. 

Here, in this closeness, lies the justification for our learning principles 

of social - sciences to apply in human relationships. 

As the definition of health is broadened and as modern science advances the 

responsibilities of nursing, like those of medicine and public health expand. 

If we speak of improving the education or training of the nurse it is for this 

reason that nurses be able, after that training, to meet their expanding respon- 

sibilities. If we say that the young men and women who want to be nurses should 

have reached a higher stage of education before entering training for the profession, 

it is because the nature of nursing requires its practitioners to be wise in many 

ways and its students to have foundations on which the learning of nursing can be 

based. 

If we speak of the independence of nursing education from hospital control it 

is because we believe that in this way nurses can be better prepared for their total 

responsibilities in all kinds of hospitals and in community nursing. 

When we speak of improved preparation of nurse teachers it is for the sake of 

improving the practice of nursing as it touches people. 
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When we speak of legislation to control the practice of nursing and the 

licensure of various types of nursing personnel, we are speaking of protecting the 

public from unsafe practices, 

When we speak of preparing nurses for administration and placing them in 

administrative positions in nursing schools, hospitals, public health agencies and 

in national health administrations it is for the sake of improving nursing services 

for people. 

These are some of the ways in which nursing services can be improved. 

Population grows rapidly and the services to be rendered grow even more 

rrapidly. And so we need more nurses everywhere. 

All that is done to improve nursing education will serve also to attract more 

students and make nursing a more attractive career in the minds of their parents. 

Stimulating teaching; variety of learning experiences inside and outside hospitals; 

the satisfaction of applying scientific principles in the care of people, sick and 

well; improved living, social, and recreational facilities for students; and the 

mutual respect among the members of the health professions. These will attract 

students. Recognition of nursing education as meriting independent support as does 

education for the other professions will attract discerning young people and their 

parents as they face career choice. So also will recognition of nursing as a field 

in which workers may advance to teaching and administrative positions increase its 

attractiveness. 

We desire to be co- operative team members and as our competence develops to be 

members of the administrative team. We see nursing organically related to the total 

health effort. All our striving, even at these technical discussions, has one aim - 

that the people be served. 

Sir Arcot Mudaliar, in his comments, said he was very glad that a definite 

understanding had been reached about the role of the nurse, and while it may differ 

from country to country, it is generally realized that there is a good reason for the 

view we take that the functions of the nurse must be carried out under suitable 

conditions, We are painfully conscious of the fact that there are countries with 

varying degrees of evolution, but we must at the same time realize that there should 

be, not an ideal, but a normal method of training and recuiting nurses everywhere, 
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It is true that in some countries, religion and social custom may at present stand 

in the way of the adoption of what we consider to be a very rational method of 

training, but the world is moving fast, 

A very good point was made in noting that under certain circumstances, and 

perhaps for good, auxiliary personnel cannot be dispensed with in any country. It 

is a question of utilizing the auxiliary personnel from time to time, and giving 

them the necessary training, 

With regard to the educational aspect it should be realized that the education 

a nurse is given is merely a preliminary one, and that there is no end to the educa- 

tion she receives after entering the profession, The remarkable progress that has 

been made in the field of medicine, which includes nursing, the great and startling 

discoveries made every day, which dazzle even the well- trained doctor, make it 

abundantly clear that there can be no form of education at the end of which we can 

say that the education of the nurse is completed. On the other hand what we will 

try to do in the nursing schools is to provide the kind of training which will make 

it possible for the nurse to educate herself as she advances in her profession. 

The fact should be stressed that post -basic education and refresher courses are 

essential in the programme of nursing education. Sufficient emphasis has been laid 

on the fact that the nursing teachers must have had a thorough post -basic education 

if they are to fulfil their task, and it can be truly said that in most countries, 

while the basic education of nurses is at a reasonable level, there are not enough 

facilities for post -basic education, hence the suggestion that regional centres be 

established, 

So far as administration and utilization is concerned, it is becoming 

increasingly clear that the nurse administrator must have a, definite place, at the 

highest level, in the administrative services. In every state there should be a 

nurse administrator, acting in close co- operation with the administrators in the 

field of public health and curative medicine, with a number of understudies to 

assist her, while at the same time obtaining experience in administrative work, 
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In the programme of hospital construction, facilities for nursing services are 

frequently given little consideration. Мanу kilometres have to be walked unneces- 

sarily every day from corridor to corridor and much time is wasted that could be 

more profitably spent in attending to the patients. The nurse should be given an 

opportunity to state exactly what her requirements are, 

One additional point should be stressed and that is the question of part -time 

work for married nurses, Married nurses can take a very effective part in sup- 

plementing all aspects of hospital work, domiciliary nursing end public health work. 

Bit Arcot Mudaliar stated how deeply he appreciated the discussions in these 

groups on the many points that had been raised. He hoped that when the final report 

was ready it would be sent to-all Member States, to as many nursing organizations as 

possible, and to the non -governmental organizations, so that it would arouse greater 

enthusiasm and further efforts in this cause. 

COMMENTд AND SUGGESTIONS FROM THE GROUPS 

At the conclusion of the final group sessions, the participants were invited 

to write brief comments on the value of these discussions and to make suggestions 

regarding technical discussions, Forms for this purpose were distributed and the 

participants were asked to check their professional field of work but no signatures 

were requested. 

One hundred and thirty replies were returned, 72 from physicians and ó0 from 

nurses. The replies from physicians and nurses were analysed separately. General 

satisfaction was expressed with the discussions. 

The replies from the physicians indicated that 37 expressed satisfaction with 

the method used this year and several suggested that this method be used for future 

discussions. Thirty-two physicians liked the opportunity given for free and informal 

interchange of informatiQp and views on nursing problems. Four of the physicians 

specifically mentioned how instructive the experience had been, The most frequent 

criticism from physicians was the shortness of the time and the breadth of the 

súbject to be discussed. Two replies stated that more emphasis should have been 

placed on the "practical" rather than on the "ideal ". 
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In giving suggestions for future technical discussions, "earlier distribution 

of the documentation" was listed by 11 of the physicians. Nine suggested a more 

limited subject and nine recommended more time for technical discussions. Two hoped 

that the "next technical discussion would be as good as this one's. Additional 

caments were made by individuals and these should be helpful to any future planning 

group. 

With regard to the nurses they were especially pleased with the background 

material and the preliminary discussions in the countries. Almost all commented 

on the value of free and informal discussion at an international level with their 

medical colleagues and a large number were pleased with the composition of the groups 

and the opportunity to meet with health personnel from such a variety of areas. 

Their criticism, like those of the physicians, concerned the limited time to 

discuss such a comprehensive subject even though the discussions-had_heeп.xestt з.cted., 

to the education and role of the professional nurse. 
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AN ACCOUNT OF THÉ PREPARGTIONS MADE 
IN INDIA FOR THE TECHNICAL DISCUSSIONS 

by 

Miss T. K. Adranvala 
Chief Nursing Superintendent, India 

The decision that nursing was to be the subject for technical discussion at 

this Assembly was welcome news to nurs," in India, as elsewhere. As was said in 

the WHO document sent to Governments and Nurses Associations "the selection of this 

subject offers a challenge and an opportunity to nurses throughout the world to 

participate in the preparation for these discussions ". This opportunity was 

recognized and taken up eagerly and with enthusiasm by the Nurses' Association and 

discussions were organized through its State branches. A small Committee was 

appointed to make a summary of the discussions, a copy of which was forwarded to 

the International Council of Nurses, to the Central and State Governments and to 

the Indian Red Cross Society. 

The various aspects of the topic "Nurses: their education and their role in 

health programmes" were discussed by groups of matrons, sister tutors, nurses in 

hospitals and nurses in the'public health field. In a few states, and at the 

nurses' annual conference, doctors also joined in the discussions. Their 

participation was very welcome and also very helpful, and we felt it was evidence 

of the general interest aroused in nursing by its being chosen as a topic for this 

discussion. 

The nurses (in each country) were invited to focus their attention and base 

their report on three broad questions: 

1. What is the present role of nurses in meeting the health needs Of people? 

2. What do nurses see as their future role in (or contribution to) the 

total health programme? 

3.. What conditions, attitudes or educational facilities should be changed 

or developed so that nurses may successfully play the role envisaged? 
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The present role of -nurses and midwives in India lies mainly in hospital wоrk, 

that is, in nursing administration and teaching nursing and supervision in wards 

and special departments. Midwives, who are not qualified in nursing, are also 

employed in maternal and child health centres for domiciliary midwifery. A few 

nurses work in the public health field. It is only the health visitors who are 

engaged mainly in the public health field, that is, the maternal and child health 

services. Inevitably, some of the nursing time is taken up by non -nursing duties, 

but as there is some argument on what exactly constitutes non -nursing duties, the 

extent to which such duties affect nursing practice cannot be defined clearly *. 

• Nurses themselves, are beginning to feel dissatisfied with a rble confined 

mainly to hospitals. What then, do they see as their future role? We (I am 

speaking for the Association) expect nurses to be able to give good nursing care, 

to play their part in the prevention of disease and rehabilitation, to demonstrate 

and teach nursing and healthful living, to be called upon to appraise nursing 

needs and advise on how they should be met, and to supervise and give guidance 

and leadership to nurses and auxiliary nursing personnel. That this should be 

the role was readily agreed to. The question was how were women of the right 

calibre - and men - to be recruited and prepared to carry out these functions, and 

when they were prepared, how was it to be assured that they would go out to work 

where they were most needed, that is, in the small towns and rural areas. 

Recruitment was a question on which much discussion was centred, It is a 

common impression, not confined to India alone, that we do not get the right type 

of candidates, though in one direction we are fortunate in India and that is that 

in most parts of the country recruits are not lacking in number. The different 

discussion groups mentioned local factors that hindered recruitment, but all came 

to the sane conclusion, that candidates of the quality desired would not be 

attracted to nursing in sufficient numbers until the nursing schools offered a better 

educational programme and living conditions were improved. In fact what was 

needed was the development of the right type of training which would develop arid 

strengthen in our young students the qualities we considered desirable. 
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The development of character is one of the accepted aims of training programmes, 

but most of us feel that not enough attention has been given to so doing. We also 

felt that one of the main factors that hinder the development of desirable 

attitudes is that the number of nurses is not sufficient for the work that is to 

be done. It is difficult for a young student to learn to be conscientious, and 

accurate, and considerate, when she is faced with more work than she can possibly 

do in the time allotted. As one of the speakers at the nursest conference said 

"We must face the fact that all the needs that are within the range of nursing 

cannot be met as long as demand for nursing care is greater than the supply. It is 

usually in this kind of setting that nursing becomes depersonalized and routinized, 

and fails to live up to the criteria of a profession". In a country where there 

is only one nurse to аbоut.'4000 people, it is not surprising to find that all • 

discussion soon veers round to this question of a shortage of nurses. Therefore, 

in considering what would be necessary for the preparation of good nurses, 

improvement of working conditions,, and an increase in the number of nurses were given 

primary importance. All groups were also unanimous in recommending that 

instruction and experience in public health nursing should be included in the basic 

course as not only would it give the nurses and midwives the preparation needed for 

their role in the more comprehensive health services of the future; but the 

experience could also be invaluable in developing an understanding and respect for 

the patient as an individual, 

As I said earlier, another question was how could it be assured that nurses 

would go out to work where they were needed most. Finding and keeping staff in 

viflage centres has always been difficult, but the problem has come more to the 

fore now because of the development of health services in rural areas. The 

reluctance of nurses - as of other staff - to take up permanent work in rural areas 

is understandable. Living in villages presents many difficulties. We feel that 

nurses would be less reluctant to go to rural centres if the assignment was for a 

limited period only and, therefore, one solution might be for all nurses in the 

State Nursing Service to be posted in rotation to rural areas. There is a 

State Nursing Service in many of our states and the nursing staff belonging to that 

service can be transferred from one place to another as may be necessary. This. 

proposal is being tried out, and has had the support of the Nurses Association, 

though, I may add, it has not been found too easy in practice. 
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I have mentioned but a few of the points that come out of the discussions held 

all over the country. The tangible outcome of these, the reports, are being useful 

in the prepar.acion of material for the South -East Asia Regional Seminar on Nursing 

which is to be held in Delhi in August this year. But the more valuable outcome - 

the interest and the sense of responsibility aroused on being asked to prepare 

material for discussion at an international assembly, the occasion given for 

clarifying ideas on all aspects of nursing, the development of techniques of 

discussion and consultation which will carry over to other matters, and the 

satisfaction of working together for a worthwhile objective - these are intangible 

gains, but none the less far-reaching in their influence on the development of 

Ftоod nursing, 
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ТHE HEALTH лDI1NISТRLТ0R VIE;ïS THE ROLE OF THE NLRSE 

IN THE HEALTH PROGRLMME 

by 

Dr J. Allwood- Paredes 

Director General of Health, El Salvador 

An attempt to give a very brief summary of the role of nurses in health 

programmes might appear pointless and meaningless were it not viewed in the 

perspective of its historical development. Apart from numerous other reasons, 

this is because history gives us a better understanding of human nature which 

is precisely the field in which а nurse has to аррly her scientific knowledge. 

A proper assessment of the conclusions to be drawn from this symposium and 

their practical value for the future, will also benefit by a review, however 

summary, of the evolution and development up to the present day of nursing as an 

art and profession. 

Help for the weak and infirm, which is the real motive implicit in the 

profession of nursing, must have been a feature of communal life ever since it 

began . 

The need for help in the face of any pain, sickness or fear not susceptible 

of explanation, linked the practice of religion closely with the practice of 

medicine. Lven today this intimate association can be observed in primitive 

communities. 

Later on, in Greece, religion came to be divorced from medicine which became 

rationalistic and scientific in a liberal atmosphere more favourable to free 

philosophical speculation and the objective investigation of the relationships 

between diseases and their causes. 

Although Roman civilization did not notably advance scientific investigation 

in the medical field, it did manage to consolidate the knowledge acquired up to 

then and apply it for the benefit of public health. 
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Christianity came upon the scene later and transfused in Western culture 

the myystic sentiment of brotherly love among men. 

It was this Christian mysticism which inspired the lives and work of those 

whom we recognize today as being the pioneers of the nursing profession. 

From Phoebe in Corinth to Fabiola in Rome, from the military -religious nursing 

orders founded at the beginning of the eleventh century. to the foundation of the 

Order of Sisters of Charity in 1633; religion was the dominent force which inspired 

the development of nursing and ennobled it. 

As an historical fact it is particularly noteworthy that Christian nursing 

flourished at a time when medicine was being practised in very lethargical fashion, 

in other words at a time when the physicians usual attitude towards his patient 

was characterized by arrogance and a disinclination to use the hands to relieve a 

tumour, a wound or a sore - at a time when the doctor's scorn of manual labour 

reduced surgery to the level of a barber's trade and the doctor, himself to the 

category of a courtier in the service of a small social group. 

In the course of time, and as a result of new ideas and trends, religion, 

ceased to be the dominant motive force of the nursing profession. 

The altruism which was born of social conscience, led to the advent of the 

lay nurse, who found her noblest expression in Florence Nightingale. 

Economic and social factors and scientific discoveries brought technological ј 
development to the nursing profession. 

Tho gradual control of the great pestilential diseases, the discovery of 

anaesthesia, and of antiseptic and aseptic practices, turned the hospital into 

a centre of scientific work and research. In the hospital the nurse has 

enriched her knowledge and assumed greater techхiсal responsibilities in regard 

to the care of the sick. 

• That combination of social and economic phenomena which is generally referred 

to as the "Industrial Revolution" resulted in political pressures being brought 

to bear on governments so that they paid more attention to the well -being and 
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health of the masses, even though the Industrial Revolution, in fact, developed 

in an atmosphere of free enterprise which was frankly hostile to any State 

intervention in the relations between Capital and Labour. 

Inevitably, however, the confliciting'interests made State intervention 

necessary. The nurse, together with the physician, was galled upon to assist 

and participate in the changes which were introduced in the exercise of her 

profession within the framework of the various social security schemes. 

As scientific knowledge of preventive medicine increased and broadened, 

the nurse was required to assume new and important responsibilities in the field 

of public health outside the walls of the hospital. 

Мth recognition of the fact that, in addition to biological, physical, 

chemical and psychic factors, ignorance also plays a decisive role as a cause 

of illness or its aggravation, a vast field was opened to the nurse so that she 

was obliged to extend her technical knowledge and widen her humanistic education, 

thereby adding to the prestige of her profession. 

Finally, we are witnessing the opening of another field of wide perspectives 

as wide as the world itself - which offers a new challenge to the nurse. I refer 

to the field of international health. 

Caring for the sick in the hospital and advising families in the home, are 

tasks for which the nurse requires•ever greater technical knowledge and skills - 

skills which are constantly more numerous and complex - and deeper understanding 

of human nature. 

International work - which often means that she is transferred to a new 

environment, sometimes with a different language, a different culture - demands of 

the nurse a maximum of intellectual maturity, firmness of character and great love 

of humanity. 

Many nurses, inspired by a strong sense of vocation, have magnificently 

fulfilled their mission in countries far from their own homes, with entirely 

different cultures and traditions. They deserve - and we offer them - our 

unreserved admiration. 
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If they have had their failures, let us regard them with indulgence, conscious 

that such nurses are pioneers in a new endeavour, in a task for which there is - as 

yet - no training school. 

e have glanced rapidly at the historical background to nursing. 

Against this background, the general lines of the nurse's functions in their 

various aspects may emerge more clearly and with greater relief. 

In her relation to the patient, the nurse cannot forget, without violating 

the noble traditions of her profession, that the mind and the suffering body form 

an indissoluble whole; neither must she lose sight of the fact that there is no 

substitute for the qualities of sympathy,, kindness and love, for the relief of a 

patient's anxiety and pain. Such qualities are doubly indispensable in the 

hospital for two reasons: firstly because the patient is separated from his home 

and family and is at the mercy of the hospital personnel; secondly because the 

present trend towards narrow specialization, the exaggerated emphasis on technology 

and the overwhelming demands on his services generally prevent the physician from 

paying sufficient attention to the patient's psychological needs. 

As medical technоlogy progresses, the nurse is obliged to extend her scientific 

knowledge over more varied and complex fields,. Seeing that scientific truths are 

never absolute or permanent, she is constantly forced to revise the knowledge she 

acquires. 

The nurse must not forget that every hospital is a real or potential centre 

of scientific investigation and that any task of this kind involves the question 

of professional ethics and that sense of altruism which will be expressed in 

meticulous fulfilment of her obligations and diligent observation and adequate 

recording of phenomena associated with patients' pathological processes. 

The hospital is also a training centre and the nurse must undertake the teaching 

of others. This teaching function is of paramount importance in view of the 

critical shortage of professional nurses and the consequent necessity for them to 

delegate many of their functions to auxiliary staff. In under -developed countries, 

this delegation of functions to auxiliary nurses is imperative on account of the 
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tremendous dearth of professional staff and the length of time required to train 

them in sufficient number. In more developed countries, the practice. is today 

recognized as necessary for the reason - among others - that it is obviously a mistake 

for the professional nurse to be devoting her valuable time to relatively unimportant 

and not very technical routine tasks which can be perfectly well performed by 

specially trained auxiliaries under intelligent supervision. 

Wherever she may work, the nurse is part of a team to whose members she owes 

loyalty and co- operation and a sense of responsibility in planning and co- ordination 

within the programme of work. The auxiliary personnel under her must also be able 

to count upon her for adequate supervision. 

In the field of preventivo medicine and public health, the nurses must be 

inspired by a zeal that will make her anxious to bring the benefits to be derived 

from the scientific conquests of medicine to the greatest possible number of 

persons. 

I have referred previously to the nurses function as educator. This function 

is inherent in the nursing profession and nursing arts, but it becomes doubly 

important in so far as public health nurses are concerned. 

The public health nurse is a guide, counsellor and friend. Her field of action 

is wide and she has many favourable opportunities; she can fulfil her mission in 

the intimacy of the home, in the office interview, in the factory, in meetings of 

special groups and in public meetings. 

These opportunities lay upon her the obligation to keep herself informed not 

only with regard to the technical medical aspects of her programme but also with 

regard to the social and economic conditions of the community with which she is 

dealing. 

1е, as public health workers in the less developed countries, are perhaps 

more conscious than other colleagues of the urgency of achieving a high level of 

health for our peoples. 
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We are fully aware of the relationship existing between health and the 

economic and educational levels of the societies in which we live; nevertheless, 

we consider that we are engaged in an emergency effort for the raising of the 

standard of living of our peoples through the adoption of health measures, in so 

far as such measures can influence educational and economic levels. 

If we are to profit from the lessons of history, we must not lose sight of 

the fact that organized and systematic social action by governments for the purpose 

of solving the great problems of public health was not undertaken until many years 

after the discovery of the technical means by which such problems could be solved - 

too late to save a considerable number of unnecessary victims. 

Looking to the future and remembering the lessons of the past, it seems to us 

that the public health nurse should appeal more directly to the civic conscience 

of the people she serves in order to promote a more ready political reaction which 

will favour the cause of collective health. 

Wherever she works and whatever the limits of her responsibilities, the nurse 

in her service to humanity has one objective: to serve the whole man - not man 

as a biological entity or statistical unit only, but man as a religious and 

political being, a member of a community. Her activities follow a definite path •. 

that of the full circle or, perhaps, the infinite spiral which proceeds from the 

Good to the Beautiful and from the Beautiful to what is currently considered as 

scientifically True. 
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THE IMpLicATIONS OF THIS ROLE FOR NURSING 
SERVICE AND NURSING EDUCATION 

by 

Miss M. Duvillard 
Director, Bon Secours School of Nursing, Geneva 

I. THE NEW ROLE OF THE NURSE 

It has been said that the function of the nurse is undergoing a profound change. 

In 10 or 15 years it will be radically different from what it is now. 

The simple physical care which the nurse formerly gave to patients, has become 

a complex function, the main objective of which lies beyond recovery and is, in the 

long run, the prevention of sickness, and the promotion of health. 

The medical knowledge and the new techniques which a nurse must master in view of 

the advances in medicine, surgery and modern therapeutics, are merely one aspect of 

this transformation. There are others which are no less important. 

The economic and social level of the peoples is rising slowly, and the consumers 

of health services have new cultural, educational and psychological requirements 

which were unknwon twenty or thirty years ago and which have great bearing on nursing 

today. 

The nurse is in fact the person most directly and most constantly in contact with 

the sick person, with families and with centres where health services are rendered. 

It is she who, to a large extent, must provide the public with the health education 

which has become an indispensable part of modern medicine, both curative and preventive. 

The health institutions, formerly staffed by relatively small numbers of people 

are nowadays invaded, by innumerable specialized technicians and by different groups 

of auxiliary workers. 

These institutions have also become teaching centres where students of different 

professions come to seek practical experience. 
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These circumstances create new problems in the solution of which nurses are 

naturally required to participate. 

The excellent basic document prepared by WHO for the present discussions 

establishes a long list of functions which can be assigned to the nurse employed 

today in hospitals or in public health services. As might be expected, the 

expression "nursing care" comes at the head of this list, but in order to describe the 

impressive number of duties which are included in this function, use is made of words 

such as: performing; teaching; maintaining a healthy environment; evaluating; 

training; collaborating; planning and administrating; participating; helping; 

giving guidance; promoting health education. 

It thus becomes evident that the main function of the nurse, that of giving 

nursing care, can no longer be interpreted in the narrow sense formerly given it, 

but that this interpretation must now be broadened to include new activities, of 

which some have just been suggested. 

This being so, great changes must be made in the organization of the nursing 

services and in education for nursing, for as the scriptures put it new wine cannot be 

put into old bottles. 

II. REPERCUSSIONS OF THE NURSE'S NEW ROLE ON THE NURSING SERVICES 

It seems essential to us that the aims and the organization of nursing services 

should be recast so as to harmonize with modern health plans. 

Faced with a multitude of new duties which she may be asked to perform, the 

nurse must make the difficult choice between those she intends to carry out herself 

and those which she will leave to other members of the nursing staff. In this 

connexion, the decision taken by the nurse must be based on reason rather than on 

sentiment. 

If the nurse is expected to give nursing care of a more skilled nature and deal 

with more complex psychological and socL_al problems, she must have the time necessary 

for the preparation and carrying out of such nursing care. In order to find such 

time, she must be free from the obligation of performing herself a host of secondary 

tasks and daily duties which can, without risk, be left to duly trained auxiliary staff, 
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The unification and rationalization of premises, equipment and working methods 

are an efficient way to save time, avoid fatigue and facilitate routine work. 

In nursing services, where the quality and number of nursing staff raise problems 

of equal importance, it seems obvious that the employment and distribution of such 

staff should be organized with the greatest care and with an eye to economy. 

It is here that the administrative role of the nurse appears. At all levels 

of authority, from the nurse superintendent of an institution to the nurse responsible 

for the smallest service unit each in her own place exercises an important adminis- 

trative function: 

she establishes, in collaboration with her staff, the plan of nursing 
care; 

- she supervises the application and evaluates the result of the care given; 

she places each member of the available staff where he or she can best 
contribute; 

she ensures satisfactory inter- personal relations which have bearing on 
the patient's recovery and improve nursing service; 

she ensures co- ordinat.on between the' nursing service and other services 
provided by the health organization. 

If the aim of the health services is to go beyond curative and individual 

treatment and tend towards the promotion of preventive and social medicine and the 

development of health for the benefit of the individual and the community, the nurse 

finds a new responsibility as educator. 

Ву her example and by her advice she can educate the patient, his family and other 

persons using the health services. 

Nobody can replace her in the teaching of nursing to student nurses and to the 

auxiliary staff which assists her. 

We note that in the nursing services of expanding health organizations, the 

graduate nurse can no longer carry out herself all the nursing tasks, but that she 

tends to become the keystone of these services. 
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One expects here to be a skilled and reliable technician, a competent and far- 

seeing administrator and a wise teacher. Her particular position places her at the 

cross -roads which channel towards the patient and those using the health services, 

all that the various sciences can provide to bring about their cure and to ensure 

their health and well -being. 

III. REPERCUSSIONS OF THE NURSE'S NEW ROLE ON EDUCATION FOR NURSING 

If the role of the nurse has changed in order to meet the new health requirements 

of the people, and if the nursing services have had to be re- organized in order to 

satisfy the new responsibilities which the nurse is called upon to assume, it would 

seem logical that the fundamental basis of education for nursing should also undergo 

profound changes. 

Every profession has its roots deeply implanted in past experience and in a 

faith and draws its vital resources from traditions which have given it its ethical 

basis and which have traced out its future. 

In order to remain faithful to its charitable mission, the profession of nursing 

must develop and advance or run the risk of disappearing. 

It is impossible at the present time to train the nurse who will be required by 

the health services in 1960 or 1980: 

- by calling on the same young person as formerly;, 

- by devoting the same time as formerly to her training; 

- by offering her the same curriculum and employing the same teaching methods, 

To facilitate training, both from the standpoint of the quality and the number 

of nurses which society will require 10 or 20 years hence, it is important that nursing 

schools should immediately take all the necessary steps to modify their action on the 

three following points: 
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1. The choice of candidates should be made with ever - increasing care. The school 

of nursing should be able to attract girls with the best education, who are psychological 

well -balanced, dynamic and possessed with a social and civic sense, in short, girls 

who in their own country would be able to embark on any other type of social career. 

2. The period of training, if it is not to be lengthened, should be better utilized. 

Much time could be gained if theoretical and practical preparation were better 

combined and centred on what students should learn in order to solve problems likely 

to be encountered in their future professional practice rather than on the services 

which the student can render to the hospital. 

З. The curriculum and teaching methods call for modification. In the first place, 

the atmosphere in which studies are pursued should be in harmony with the spirit of 

independence and the sense of responsibility which we wish to develop in the student. 

House rules and the requirement of "living in" are traditions the real worth 

of which require reconsideration. 

And what is to be said concerning the theoretical and practical curricula which 

in many countries is already too heavy? 

What we would like to see is not additional content but rather a broadening of 

the whole programme. 

A nucleus of biological sciences should be selected in terms of the nurse's 

functions and not by borrowing a few subjects from the syllabus of medical schools. 

The student ;s knowledge of the field of social sciences should be developed 

especially in relation to sociology and psychology, thus enabling her to understand 

that health is the result of an overall equilibrium of the human being and the adjust- 

ment of the latter to his environment. 

. What the student nurse must know of the medical sciences, she must learn: 

simultaneously in three directions, so as to be able to use her knowledge in caring 

for her patients, in preventing sickness and in promoting health. 
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Of the techniques she will be taught only the basic principles should be retained, 

for their practical application may vary in so many ways depending on circumstances and 

environment, 

If the nurse is to become, as has been suggested, the leader of the nursing 

staff, if she wishes to be a useful member of the health team and an active citizen, 

she must acquire a sound knowledge of the principles of administration and teaching 

and must know how to apply such knowledge in her special field. She must also have 

knowledge of the organization of her profession and the relationship which exists 

between it and the other professions represented in the medico-social team, 

Still more important than the modifications of curriculum content are those 

which should be introduced in the teaching methods. 

Thus integration of the knowledge to be acquired in each field, a close connexion 

between such knowledge and practical experience calls for the assistance of duly 

trained nurse tutors with considerable teaching skill. 

Less time might be devoted to didactic teaching and greater use made of more 

active teaching methods such as clinical instruction and ward conferences, 

demonstrations and nursing care studies. 

It seems that if practical experience were directed more towards the needs of 

persons utilizing the health services and the solution of their practical problems 

rather than towards the performance of the routine tasks of nursing service, the 

student would thereby be better motivated towards learning. phis alone could have 

considerable effect on her personal and professional development. 

If basic education for nursing is broadened it will necessarily, be less 

specialized in every way, During her years of training, the student will only have 

acquired the principles which are basic to the art of nursing and her experience will 

be limited. 

These are only the foundations of professional education on which the student 

must continually build, 

Post -basic programmes are therefore a necessary corollary to the broad basic 

preparation which is suggested here. 
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This post -basic education should be organized in such a fashion that nurses may 

keep abreast with new developments in their profession. It should offer them 

•opportunity to specialize in different fields of nursing and prepare them to master 

the art of administration in nursing services and the science of teaching which they 

must constantly use in carrying out their functions. 

Conclusions 

The few remarks I have presented to you only touch on the vast subject proposed 

for the technical discussions of this Ninth World Health Assembly. 

The groups which are now to meet carry the responsibility of studying these 

problems more deeply and of throwing greater light on them so that the health 

services and the teaching institutions responsible for the education of nursing 

personnel everywhere may better unite their efforts in order to meet more adequately 

the health needs of the world's peoples, 
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THE CONTRIBUTION OF THE DOCTOR AND THE HEALTH ADMINISTRATOR 
IN THE FUTURE DEVELOPMENT OF NURSING 

by 

Professor Canaperia 
Director, International Health Service, Italy 

Following the addresses given by the speakers who have preceded me, my task 

becomes much more simple, as a number of considerations which I had intended to deal 

with have already been discussed. 

Instead, therefore, of discussing the theory of the subject assigned to me, I 

will endeavour to put before you a number of points which, I feel, may interest you 

and come up for consideration during the technical discussions which are to follow; 

The evolution undergone by the nursing profession during recent years has 

obviously invested that profession with new duties and fresh responsibilities. It 

is certain that nowadays the nurse is the valued collaborator of the dóctor, an 

indispensable member of the health team, whether her work lies in the field of 

prevention and prophylaxis, in the actual treatment of the sick, in the work of 

rehabilitation, or in the promotion of good health for the individual and the community. 

In these different fields, the aims, the final goal and the actual interests of 

the medical and nursing professions are the same, and the best results are achieved 

when physicians and nurses work in close and harmonious collaboration in accordance 

with their respective functions and roles. Such collaboration must be based on 

mutual confidence and is governed by two factors: one is a knowledge and appreciation, 

by the physician, of the nurse's contribution to the common task, while the other is 

the technical level of the nurse's professional training. 

A better knowledge of the role played by the nurse in the hospital, at the sick 

bed, in the community or in health centres, is, in my opinion, an essential element 

for the creation of that atmosphere 0f understanding and confidence which is an 

indispensable part of all team work. Medical students, however, have very little 

opportunity to learn anything about the importance of nursing care and the contribution 
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which such care can make to successful treatment, as tor example, personal services 

rendered with technical competence to the patient, the application of dietetic 

standards suited to the different ailments, the special attention paid by the nurse 

to the patient's psychological and social problems, in order to take into account 

the inseparable unity of the body and soul. 

In this connexion, it would seem desirable that young medical students should 

be able to work as a team with nurses during their period of professional training, 

as this would enable future physicians to obtain a better knowledge and appreciation 

of the nursers duties and to acquire that special spirit of collaboration which 

should condition their activities. Such understanding cannot fail to be promoted 

by certain joint courses for medical students and nurses, dealing with various problems 

which are specially important in the field of nursing, such as mental health and health 

education. 

The second factor, which includes very thorough training, a high 

professional level and the sense of responsibility with respect to her duties which 

the nurse must possess, is certainly of great importance, and this leads me to make 

a few remarks on a much discussed problem which has already been raised here, namely, 

the conflict - in my opinion, more apparent than real - between quality and quantity 

as regards nursing staff. 

It is undeniable that the at present ever -increasing requirements of nursing 

care raise the problem of the number of trained personnel, which in most countries 

seems inadequate to cope with these needs. This has led to a solution consisting in 

the employment of less qualified auxiliary personnel, with curtailed training, to 

whore some of the qualified nurses' duties can be delegated. In many cases, the adop- 

tion of this solution is inevitable. I would like, however, to mention some of the 

misgivings I feel on this point. The opinion which the general public and the medical 

profession have of the nurse is essentially based on the quality of her professional 

services. The inalusxon of less fully trained personnel in the nursing services, 

personnel whose duties are rather difficult to define and delimit, is, to my mind, 

likely to have a harmful effect on this opinion. 
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The distinction between the qualified nurse and the auxiliary nurse, especially 

when both are called by the one name, is not easily understood, The profession is 

identified with the actual functions performed. Furthermore, direct contact with the 

patient is an essential part of nursing and it is by this continuous contact and by 

the relationship thereby created between the patient and the nurse, that the latter wins 

the patient's confidence and can give the psychosomatic assistance and exercise the 

educational influence which is so important in nursing care. Is it possible to 

entrust such functions, which require technical training and special sensitivity, to 

an auxiliary nurse? My opiniбn is that such a solution, if it be adopted because 

absolutely necessary, must nevertheless always be considered as temporary and 

provisional, and that auxiliary staff should be replaced by qualified staff as the 

latter becomes available, 

Of course, it is true that recruitment difficulties are encountered practically 

everywhere, but here perhaps, the collaboration of the medical profession may be 

valuable. The physician, even in this period of highly developed specialization, 

still acts as adviser to the families who have recourse to his services. Ву 

stressing the importance and nobility of the nursing profession, and the technical 

level which that profession requires, the physician may help to a considerable extent 

in changing the attitude of certain sections of the public and in amusing the interest 

of well -educated young women with good social background in the nursing profession. 

I have so far avoided any special reference to the nurses employed in the public 

health services or as health visitors or medico- social workers, as they are called in 

various countries, because their place and duties have already been very thoroughly 

discussed by my colleague, Dr Paredes. Nevertheless, I desire to make a few remarks 

on what may be termed the various specialized branches of the nursing profession. 

Obviously a distinction must be made between the nurse, employed in a hospital 

and one who works in the community or in a public health organization. Yet i still 

feel that their training should not be so separated. Indeed, in medicine we have a 

tendency to bridge over the gap which separates preventive medicine from curative 

medicine and to include in medicine considered as a whole all the various forms of 

health treatment, from the prevention of sickness to the diagnosis and early treatment 

of the patient and the work of rehabilitation. 
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We see the physician of the future rьΡ,._ me.L .J' а о tс. at t he patiеп f,5 bedside; 

administering the requisite treatment, but rather as the custodian of the good health 

of the individual and the community. I consider that the same conception should 

also apply to the nurse. 

Can it be denied, in fact, that the assessment of the patient's social and family 

background - which is so important for diagnosis and treatment - the attention paid 

to the patient's physical, mental and social needs, the teaching of hygiene which 

finds such a fertile soil in the patient's mind and whose influence extends beyond 

the actual place of treatment to the family and the community, do not come within 

the field of preventive and social medicine? Does not the very care of infectious 

patients, care which is of so great an importance, involve the concept of prophylactic 

measures to be taken for the protection of tkhe individual and community? Moreover, 

the health visitor must have had good training in the care of the sick in order to be 

able to explain her mission, and to be well received in families, workshops and 

communities and to gain the confidence of those she aids. Indeed, and rightly so, 

the basic document prepared for the technical discussions mentions among other duties 

incumbent on nurses employed in public health bodies, "giving nursing care to the sick 

at home or at work, administrating treatments which have been prescribed by the 

attending physician, and making accurate observations of the patient's physical and 

emitional reactions to treatment ". This conception may, perhaps, necessitate the 

revision of the curriculum: perhaps for hospital nurses greater emphasis should be 

put on preventive and social aspects, while for medico - social workers everything 

possible should be done to give them as full a training as possible in nursing care 

proper. 

I crave your pardon, Dame Elizabeth, if in my dissertation I have gone beyond 

the limits which you assigned me. But I desired to stress certain aspects of the 

problem which warrant attention and to which you will doubtless contribute the wisdom 

of your experience. I will now conclude. 
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Physicians and nurses belong to the same "health family" and must work as a 

team, in full and harmonious collaboration, each with his or her functions, role 

and responsibilities. The nurse must take part in this team work armed with good 

technical training which must not cease when she leaves school or takes her diploma 

but which should continue throughout her professional career, thanks to ever more 

extensive and fresh experience. The physician can and should assist in this further 

training with his advice and leadership in the common task, But, when all is said 

and done, technical training is not enough to make the complete nurse, if it is not 

backed by spiritual qualities such as devotion, altruism, kindliness and charity 

which in the past have animated those who have made such noble contributions to the 

story of the care of the sick. Technical training and the necessary spiritual 

qualities make the nurse a real missionary in the service of mankind. Thank you. 


